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What we mean by supreme value in men’s clothes

It will costyou nothing if we do not convince you—simply 
clip out or copy the following paragraph and address it 
to us:—

€j / enclose postal (or express ) order for $9.45 for a suit of your 
Famous all wool day worsteds, color blue (or black), chest 
measure-----inches, inside leg measure----- inches / on condi
tion that if / am not fully satisfied with it, / will return it 
at your expense, and you will refund my money.
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Women’s 
Fashionable Suits

Man Tailored. Silk Lined.
$18.50 $22.50 $25.00

Hundreds of people have passed through our Gar
ment Section during the past few weeks, and, judging 
by the brisk selling and the many complimentary re
marks, we can say without hesitation that we have the 
finest collection of Women’s Exclusive Suits, Dresses 
and Coats shown anywhere in the Dominion.

We offer a splendid collection of handsome Man- 
Tailored Suits, lined with an extra fine quality of silk, 
made of high-grade imported materials in all the new
est weaves, French serges, West of England worsteds 
and stunning fancy suitings. You cannot go far astray 
in making a selection from this lot—our label is your 
guarantee of quality and value.

$18.50 $22.50 $25.00

17 to 31 King St. East, 10 to 20 Colborne St., 
Victoria St. King to Colborne St.

Russells.
It will surprise you, perhaps, to see how many 

Russells there are—that is, if it hasn’t yet been driven 
home to you that the Russell is distinctly the suc
cess of the year—that it is selling away beyond its 
biggest previous record, more than double last year’s 
number, in fact.

Can a car sell like this without being away better 
than the usual run of automobiles ?

Can an output double—can a factory be kept at 
record-breaking speed 23 hours a day for months 
without significance to you as an automobile buyer ?

We invite you to visit our nearest branch—see the cars— 
have them demonstrated on the road and then come to your 
decision In the light of the knowledge you will gain.

The Russell represents the best value in 
the market this year and we are ready to 
prove it.
Complete range of models from $2,350, 
fully equipped, to $5,000. Full standard 
construction.
Write for the catalogue.

Canada Cycle &, Motor Co.
LIMITED

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE AUTOMOBILES.

Main offices and works : West Toronto, 
Branches : Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, 

Oalary, Vancouver, Melbourne, Anst.

Newest Large Flowering Sweet Peas
Steele, Briggs Spencer Hybrid’s in Mixture

are composed of all 
the newest 1 9 I 0 
varieties of the large 
flowering wavy type 
—simply gorgeous-— 
price per pkt. 10c ; 
oz. 25c; % lb. 60c.
“Queen City” Lawn 
Grass Seed, cheaper 
and better than sod
ding. Per lb. 25c.

Roses, Grape Vines, 
Shrubs, Boston Ivy 
and Bulbs.
Catalogs Free—send for ont

,«I0GS SEED COMPANY. LIMITED
137-139 KING STREET EAST

IN ANSWERING THESE ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASE MENTION THE "CANADIAN COURIER.


